Serologic studies in the diagnosis and management of meningitis due to Sporothrix schenckii.
Eight patients have previously been reported to have central nervous system infections caused by Sporothrix schenckii. In those patients the fungus proved quite difficult to culture, delaying correct diagnosis and treatment. We describe seven additional patients with sporotrichosis meningitis, all of whom had antibody to this fungus in cerebrospinal fluid and serum. The antibody in the cerebrospinal fluid was most likely produced locally, as evidenced by its oligoclonality and the relatively high ratio of immunoglobulin to albumin in the cerebrospinal fluid as compared with the serum. Only one of these seven patients, who had active sporotrichosis of the knee joint, had obvious extrameningeal infection. None of 130 patients with meningitis known to be caused by other agents and none of 170 patients with other neurologic disorders had antibody to S. schenckii in their cerebrospinal fluid. We suggest that cerebrospinal fluid should be tested for S. schenckii antibody (in addition to other fungal agents) in any patient with chronic meningitis for which no cause is discovered by the usual diagnostic tests.